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(ÜWLUSIVE

OF ME~!"i'HIS AND l\lIZRAIM.)

THE degrees oí °this Rite are open to ull Master Masons in good standing.
It teachos the Fatherhood of God, thc
Brotherhood of Man, and the Immortality of the human Soul, Strictly unsectariau, it oflers an intellectual treat
oí the highest order to the Masonic enquirer, whother he be a literal student oí Masonic history, 01' a philosophical
seeker oí abstruse truth.
lt forms a pyramid whose base is that Universal Oran Masonry, wlrich has covered the
Globe, jts time-worn ascents are tlle Masonic virtues, its apex the seat oí eterna! truth.
OFl!'ICERS

OF TH~

SOVEREIG

SANOTUARY

M. Ill. G. Master-Geu., JOHK YAHKER, F.S.Se. ¡ Chevnlier of the
Constantinian Order of Sto George ; 33-%°, 90°, P.M. of al!
Orders, 1't. Seno G. W. of Greece , P. Gd. Constnble of the
Temple, &c., &c. j HOIl. 33-9Go in Ameríca, Egypt, Italy,
Roumunia and Cariada ¡ WiLhington, Munchester.
. T. 1II. Gd. Adm.~Gen., SAMUEL P. LEATlmn, 33·95°, !l00, P.M.,
P.M. lIIK., P.Z., P.E:O.,
&co; Pt. Prov. G. Chancellor of
the Temple j Burnléy, Lancashire.
T.m. Gd. Keeper of Goltlen Bk., JAIlE7. N. HII~I~MAK, F.S.Sc.,
33-9(i0 900, P.M., P.Z., &c.; Bedhampton, Havant.
TI. mea. 'Expcrt-Gcu., MAURJCE L. D.H'IES, Ph. D., D.D.S.,
E'.S.Sc.,33·\J5°,900, P.M. P.Z. p.E.C.r.~J.w.,
&c., Hon. 33°
Roumnnin, 10, Lower Sackville Street, Dublin, Ireland.
R. III. G.M. of Cer., H"~RY ~TEYEJ:, 33.95°,90°,
P.lIr.W.,
The Limes, Upper Clapton, London.
R. III. Gd. Insp.vGen., CUARr~Es
MOKCK \YILSON,
33-95°, 90°,
P.M., &c., Rose Villa, North Strand, Liruerick, Irclnnd.
R. IIl. Bro. Trrouxs LA WREKCE SIlA w, S3-!)5. ° 90°, &c., &c.,
Pt. Gd. Inspec.-Gen., College Bounds, Aberdeen, N.B.
o

R. Ill. Gd. Examiner-Gen.,

'I'noarxs MACI_!lLT. C.lMl'DELL,3395°, 90°, P.M., P.Z., &c., 10, Carrick Street, Glnsgow,
R. III. Gel. Chanc.-Gen., JOSEPll HAWKINS, 33.95°,90°,
G.M.L.,
Roby, near Liverpool.
R. Ill, Gd, Trons.-Gen., JOIlN HENRY SOUTflWOOD, F.S. Se.,
33-95°,90°, P.M., P.Z., &c. ¡ os, Houndsditch, Londou.Ex).
R. III. G. Keeper of Sanco A. D. LO'\\'ENSTARK, 33-95°, P.U, &c.
o

V. TIl. Bro. CLYDE PUKCAN, . .33.95°, 90°, Trongate Glasgow,
G. M. of L., Assistant Grand Master of Cercmoníes.

OF GREAT

BRITAIN

ARD

lRELAND,

33-fl5°.

HOl!o1"a?"!J.-

M. Ill. Bro. AT.EXANnIm B. Mo r-r, !Ir.D., 33-DGo 90°, G.lII.of
America, 62, Madison Avcnuc, Ncw York.
M.I11.Bro. FlmDlK.\KD Fr:AKC/i> 0111>1, F.S.Sc. Prof.,33-9Go,90··,
.
G.M., SOy. Sanc., Cairo, Egypt .
~r.prr$ent<1tiuf~.

w». YOIIKCIlI.OO1l, 33.!lii°, G.·Ex.,
430 Notre n:UlIC·st,~Iontre:¡l, Cnuada.
From Arnerica=" " .1. 11. Sotrrn woo n, 33-DiJo, Gd. Tr.,
98, l Iounrlsditch, London.
Tol'unis,' Africa-e-¿
N. S. CASSAl>I·;¡.1.0, ~f.!) ,K:)O,G.~r., Tunis.
From Tunis="JOHN
Y AUKlm, 33.DGo, G.llf. WiLhills-ton.
From ltaly"C. ~l. WJLS()X, 3j.[J¡¡C, Hose Villa, North
Strand, Liruorick. Irclnnd.
. '1'0 Itnly-" DE IIJ.UlINIS
GEK¡;.U:')
Gl';NEI\080
33"
Via Zuroli, 43 Naples.
"
'1'0 Egypt" Pror.F.F.( )I.IIIJ, F.S.~c.;'¡;i·9(¡c;,G.M.C"iro.
To Roumnnin"Captain
CO¡¡WI'A¡¡'J'IS"
;\YOlUOlT, 33°,G.~1.
Strndn Morfu, ~7, Buchnrest.
From Roumantn= ¿ I\IAU1UCI.~L. I)HIES,
N.D.,a3·DiJo,
Expcrt, Dublin.
1'0 Canadá-e" RODor
nA~I;;AI',
~l.n., ]'L.D., 33-960
(;.111., Orlllia, Outario.
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" JOSlU'U
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From Canadá-eRoby, ncar Liverpool.
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Primitive Rite is in progrcss, donutions of Looks will be thankfully reeeived.
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in a direct line between the East and the West. That
Masonic cbarity, which makes the chief round in the
glorious ladder, is as extensive as the East ~s from the
West. It urges us to bestow our love and chief meed of
our affections upon the great giver in the East, and not
forget to love our neighbours as ourselves, tilllove and
praise shall arise and make happiness and heavenly
melody abounding in the West. Peace and harmony are
enjoined in the Wllst. No institution can withstand the
assaults of anti-philanthropists and wicked men, that is
not founded in concord and harmony and maintained
UpOD such a basis.
The enemies of Masonry are becominz envious of her progre ss and praise from good men,
They are threatening another crusade against the p~ace
and inherent rizhts of men of whatever land or clime.
Such onslaughts have been futile, and ever will be, until
the West is removed and Masonry is not what it is.
The sandstorms of centuries beat upon tbe firm pyramids of Egypt, but they are not moved j the mad waves
of ocean in wrathful fury driven, strike harmlessly on
Gibraltar's rocky coast-that
impregnable key is not
broken. Yet when Oheops sha11 have bowed its defiant
head beneath the drifting sands, and meo forget it ever
was . wheo Gibraltar shall have yielded to the waves,
and 'the Mediterranean meets the Atlantic over it unrestrained this sincle point of Masonry will remain, and
the 10ft;, proud pillar oí power and strength will endure
and continué to ornament the West. The purposes and
machiuations oí devils cannot thwart the counsels and
decrees of God, no more can schemes oí bigotry, insolence,
and iguorance prevail agaiust Sil institution He has for
ages smiled upon and blessed. " The Lord demonstrates
that we are descended from the same stock, partake of
the same nature, and share the same hope..
Look
well to the We.st."-American Masonic Magazme.

EAST AND WEST.

THE frequent combination of the term West with the
term East, would suggest it next in importance without
its special consideration.
The earliest inhabitants of tbe
earth, no doubt, watched with eager eye and enraptured
heart, the·" greater light" as it ascended the sky, and
admired his mellow splendour spread over the West at
the close of the day. As the sun rises to open the day
in the East he sets to close it in the West. Though
there is a resurrection to life eternal in the Celestial
Lodge above, yet we must sink to repose in the grave,
typified by fhe West.
The same architect that at tbe
Building of the Temple used to turn to the East at the
dawn of day, te ask God's blessing upon his labours, at
the close of the day, turned his face to tbe West and
thanked God for blessing them.
A rectangle drawn so
that one end confronts the East, the other will be to
the We8t.
Bence we say due E:\st and due West. The
point immediately before the light of the East is the
Wel!t. If we would observe the glories of the East, we
observe them from the West. No institution is worthy
our patronage that is not for good. An institution
formed for the good of man should be firmly established,
and with strength, to withstand the machinations of
enemies so avowed 01' pretended friends.
Masonry is
established for such a glorious purpose, and, that we
may not forget her iunnortality, the symbol of her
strength is placed in the West. "If al! tbe sciences rose
in the East, they are spreading to the West, leading
civilization and happiness in their train."
HUTCH.LEC.
XIV.
The altar oE the Universe may metapborical!y be
said to b~ situated in a line between the East and the
West:
How appropriate this would be j in the morning, when about to enter on the active duties of life, it
is certainly fit for us to bow before the altar, to:wards
the great light, typical of tbe grea.ter and ha~owed
"FOOLS HATE KNOWLEDGE."
aplendours of eternity.
Equal!y so it is our duty ID the
From. the Voice of Maso?lry.
eveníng, to bow in adoration towards the same type,
now.gorgeous in the West.
The altar of Masonry is so " FOOLS bate knowJedge " saíd Solomon oí old, bot Jet ns ínterpelate
tbe wordsfear and, and tbeo the senteoce will read, ~'F~ol.!eo.r and
located in theory and in practice,
It is well-known that hoi« knowledge." If Solomon, in bis wisdom, conld l'rlth Jn.rtl~ sP':"'k
in 8piri~ the Masonic lodge is as long as the .distance sucb plain trntbs to tbe men ol tbat age, cannot tbey be spplíed Wlth
',froIÍl the East to the West, as far as practicable j andin
equa! force to tbe men oí tbe present ag. ?
.
~
ools hate knowledgo !" How terse the senteuce ! Anal15e lt
~~¿¡ge-:room,
the ~tar at which we. worship is
. '"
.
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as yon win-it
remains the same, while its trnth is dísplayed in our
overyday experiences.
If one will but turn his attention toward the lower ranks of mankind, where ignorance and her co-worker superstition predomina te, he
cannot fail of seeing it forcibly illustrnted in their vurions actious.
The ignorant fear as well as haie the infusion of knowledge into their
absurd brains; tbey seemingly strennously avoid all attempts towards
knowled~e, and why? Because new ideas would be sbown them
which would changethe whole tenor of ~heir !ives. Supersiiiion. is
the outg"owth 01 ignorance; both the 1001's abiding place.
Webster defines FOOL as " one destitnte of reason; an idiot ; one
who acts absurdly."
The epithet FOOL is one we are loth to apply
to any one, especially those who are" destiuüe of "eason;" yet when
we take the meaning of the word as it is given, we find that there is
a elass to which it can be applied without detracting from its meaning, and that class is tbat portion of hnmanity "hose name as yet,
fortunately, is not legion, but whose "very action iIlustrates the
whole meaning of the sentence, especially ths first word of it.
The class to which 1 refer is that bigoted, fanatical, foolish one
wbo, calling thernselves a "National Cbristian Association," alias
anti-Masons, who, in their limited vision, see all the evils of which
hnman nature is he ir developcd in the members of the Masonic Insti. tntion.
In their extreme selfisbness they are not willing to so see,
much less appreciate, any of the good things of which Masonry is "0
repleta,
The question arises, wbat has Masonry done that it should
merit such dennnciations as it has received from its traducers ? We
have often attempted to answer the question in our own mind, but so
far unsatisfactorily, yet we have fonud the exsct reverse of what they
assert,
What they claim as facts, we have found to be devoid oí even
a semblance oí truth.
Amoog tbe absurd accusations brongbt agaiost us is the one of
being opposed to Christianity, conpled with that of atternpting to
overthrow free government. To aoy one who lays any claim towards
intellectuality, such assertions are the very height of absurdity. In
what respeet does Freemasonry oppose Christianity?
Win some
"crank" please eulighten me? 1 never yet have seen one that is
sntisfactory, or even one whieh the facts do not directlv refute.
While the most ardent admirers of tbe Masonic Institution will not
for a moment claim that it is a religious institution, in the sense oí
attempting regeneration of the soul, yet we do clairn tbat it is a coworker with Relígion in its attempts to rescue fallen humanity froro
the degradation of sin. The foundation of Christianity is looe Di
Deity and peace towards men. The Fatberhood of God and Brotherhood of Man prodnces Chanty, or Leve, and "a due reverence for
the Deity and his works."
One of the fundamentallaws of Masonry, whieh canuot be revoked
or laid asido by the seeker after light, is an nneqnivocal belief in the
Deity.
He mnst so declare or for ever remain in darkness as to the
beauties of Freemasonry.. He can stand ala,- off and view it, bul
never approach il. If Masonry i. thus strcnnons in causing its
me¡nbers to declare their belief in Deity, does it not at once show the
absnrdity of the charge that it is unchristian?
It would seem that
it wonld t{) any one with an unbiassed mind.
" Bnt," says my anti-MasolÚc friend, " tbat is not so; you cnnnot
mention an instance." Wait a moment and 1 will prove that it is.
Tha Grand Orient of Franee said, a felV years since, that belief in
Deity is not essential to Ma¡¡onry. She promulgated that doctrine
and what is her Masonic status to-day ! Any well·informed l\1aso~
\Vil! say that she has none. She stands alone and unrecognized by
the Mascnic Fraternity over the whole world; cnt off from her fel!ows
and declared unworthy of the oame of Ma801l. In denying the essentiality of Deity she divested herself oí .11 vestige of Masonr\'. In
this instance the ban of non-intercoursa was rightconsly enforced.
Does not that prove that Masonry is no! opposed to Christianity!
If
it were wonld the Masonie world condemn the acts of the Grand
Orient of France as it does? Most assnredly noto
The mission of Masonry is peace towards all. Man in his flerce
strnggles for power, or in the advocaey of some issue, resorts to the
usa of the slVord as the arbitrator of his disputes. Ev~n the Church
has Bot been slow.to use it ;. but! has Masonry ever called upon tho
sWOl'd as tne arbltrator of ItS dIsputes?
Its members have suffered
untold pel'secutioDS by its fallatical enemies; what is tbe result of
thóse att~cks?
Freemasonry is only the more firmly planted in thá
he~rts of Its fnends, and stands to-day as 3n iostitution unequalled
by any, save the Chureh of God. Its members follolVsilence and cj,·.
cumspectiqn.
It advocates brotherly love and iu its every act abides
by. that law.. If its mi:>sion is peace, if its members mnst profess

faith in Deity, if morality is its aim, can there be the least justiee in
the assertion that it is uucbristian? It seems to me that tbere ought
to be but onc answer, viz., tha: _it is not opposed ID C/II'iSlianily in
a••y form, w01'd 01' acto
.
Again, Masonry is accused of attemptlng. to destroy free govern·
ment, which is equally as absurd an accusation as the others, One
of the charges to the neophyte says : "In the State yon are to be a
peaeeful subject, true to your government and jnst to yom eountry,"
and "to eonform with cbeerfulness to the government of the country
in ,;hich yon live." What more is wanted? 1 defy any one to point
to any instance where the Masonic Fraternity, as snch, has ever
attempted to meddle with political affairs, Very true many of it8
members hold high officeunder government, bnt was it Masonry that
gaya them that offica? No; it was their own peI'sonal uiorth;
Masonry, as such, had noth~ng te do with it. Because 1 am a
Masón, and the Government glve me the honours and emoluments of
office, does it by any means go to shew that Masonry gavc me that
office? Yet, fanaties say that Masons hold all the high officesin this
free government of onrs. We know that they hold many of tbem,
but it was the intellectllal ability oí thc man, not his standing as a
Mason, that ¡;ave him that office. Perhaps we can make this boast,
viz., tbat in intellectuality we stand above our friends (? ) the nntis;
such being the case it wonld only be natural that men of intellect
should fiU positions of honour and trust.
Let me give a few facts, in the shape of statistics, for unbelievers
to digest, if for no other reason than to prove how foolish and suicidal
we would be to even attempt to destt·oy free government. .According
to the censns of 1880, we have in the United States a population of
50,152,866.
While the Masonic statistics for the sarue year show a
membership of only 545,887.
Aecording to these figures we find
that there is one Mason lo ninety-two inhabitauts of the United State s,
Now. that one Mason, agninst ninety-two who are not Masons, is to
be the means of rexolntionizing the country-overthrowing
the
government and destroying Christianit)'.
Thcy must think tbat tbe
Masonic 1nstitution is iuvested with snperhuman power to perform
such miracles, aud as the days of miracles are passed, they can .safely
set it down that "il can', be done."
At the prcsidential election in 1880 there were 9,219,94.5 votes
east íor all the candidates (Phelps included), which would be a ratio
of abont ono Masonic vol e lo seu•••tee•• who are not Masons, yet that
one Mnsonic vote is to be the means of connterbalancing seventeen.
Was ever snch folly heard of? Candidly, OOW,are not such statements, as overthrowing the government, absurd in the extreme?
Fools fear knowledge as well as hate it.
Again, it is estimated that there are 92,011 ehnrches; 76,242
ministers aud 15,136,198 members of a11 denomiuations' prot~ssing
Christianity in the United Stutes alone, whieh would he abollt the
ratio of ono },fason lo evel'y tWeluy-eigltt chu,'c/, JIlelnbers, six .Masons
lo et,ery churcl., andjive },{aso, •• to every minisle,·.
O my-! that
one solitar)' Mason to twenty-eight church mcmbers is c.~p.bl. of
overthrowing Christianity; six Musons to every chw'ch are to turo
that ehurch into " den of iniquity; llnd fil'c ~Illsons to every mini.ter
have the powcr to dest.roy that minister's fnith in his God. Verily
the Masonic pOlVcrmllst be something fcarfnl to uchold. Why that
OliOpoor louely Mason must have his powcr dclegntod from "the
prince of darkness Itimself;" no substitutes there.
Tbe above comparisons are given sitnply to sholV holV perfec.tly
absurd ~nti.masonic statements are; how devoid of truth, and how
nonscnslcal they must appcar when brougbt down to tbeir I'ealmcaning! Come now, you fanatical "crnnks," aeknowledge that "fools
hate kuowledge," for any one is a downright fool tbat \ViIIadvocate
such absurd doctrines as that Masons are destroyers of ¡!;overnments,
or strive te overthrow Christianity.
Were they for a moment to
attempt such a course their defeat \Vonld be as instantaneons as it
would be overlVhelming, !lnd a just one it \Vould be, too' but sueh is
not the iutent or design of Masonry, no" will it e\1C1'be. '
.
We find many instances where OUl'opponcnts are gui1ty oí tbe sama
actions of which they accuse US; 01'to use a slallg expression, where ..
they attempt to "run the machine." Wbat \Vas the crnsade of 1826
bnt an attempt b)' political shysters to get iuto power by the means
oí that hugbear, aoti-masonry.
Sometimes they ha.e succeeded;
but suppósing that they have, who cares? That we do not is cartaÍD.
Musonry, as such, makes no issne on political guestions any.more than
'it does on strictly religious OMS. lt is not its creed; we do oot
b:lie~e in it; bnt we do opp08e it by stl'Íctly forbidding snch discUtl·
Slon lD om Lodge·rooms.
The teoets of M~son·ry are Brotherly Love, Relief'and 1l'utb j Dot '
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risk of presenting such a son-y spectacle before
all m~ll as that heId up to our view by our
American cotemporary when describing the
state of brotherly leve and charity in which our
"Ancient and Accepted" brethren live in bis
portion of the globe.

~r¡fI1íE

WE publish an engraving of the " Universal Hieroglyph" which has been undergoing
description
in
several of our back numbers.
This engraving may be
considered in the Jight of a tracing-board or picture
put together with the view of reminding a lecturer of
the various subjects which he has in succession to
lecture upon to his hearers, and also to put individual
Masons in mind of the various subjects they have
been taught in these lectures so delivered to them.
From this point of view all such old engravings or
masonic designs are valuable, as they explain clearly
to the initiated the extent to which masonic knowledge
or teaching had advanced at the date of the picture
in the part of the world where it was produced.

publish ll: curi.ous article ~ another
colurnn which grves a graphic description of the various governing bodies of the
. "Ancient and Accepted Rite" ;n the other side
of the Atlantic. It is a matter of deep regret
that Masons should so far forget the duty they
owe to others, and the respect they owe to
themselves, as to ex:communicate their brethren
and .fenow-co~trym~n, _and hol.d them up to
pubhc op~roblUm wlt~ the object oí simply
endeavourmg to establish the superiority over
all others of 130m
e one 01'other Grand Body with
which they themselves happen to have become
AT DAGGERS' POINTS.
connected, utterly unmindful of the injury they
THERE are six Consistories of Ineffable "Masonic
do to the good name of " Freemasonry," as well
as of the 80rry figure they all present to outsiders Princes" in these United States, eaoh presided over by a
in the Craft, many of whom form their own "Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Commander." These
judgment upon the confl.icting claims of the are;
Supreme Grand Conncil, thirty-tliird aud IlIStdegree
several Bodies engaged in this unseemly conflict, of First--The
the Anclent and Accepted Scottish Rite of Masonry for ihe
and from the jealousies evinced by the members United States of America, as organized by T. L Joseph Cernean.
Second-Tbe Supreme Grand Council, thirty-tuird and so forth,
engaged in the strife, draw conclusions adverse
the Nortbern Jurisdiction of the United States of America, ns
to the claims of all High Grade Masonry upon for
orgnnized by De la Motta a.nd Gourgas.
their sympathies and masonic knowledge. The
Tbird- The Supreme Grand Conncil, thirty-third, etc., etc., for
Grand Liberal Confederation of the Order known the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States, nlso organized by
la Motta and Gourgas.
as the "IMPERIAL GRANDCOUNCILGENERAL,"DeFourth-e-The
Supreme Grand Conocil, thirty-tbird, etc., ete., for
:
formed under the late Illustrious Brother General tbe habitable world generally, organized aüer tbe Cernenu-De la
li
Garibaldi, was projected with the view óf allow- Motta-Gourgas-Councils.
Supreme Grand Council, thirty-third, ete., etc., also
iII
ing all the various High Grade Bodies to coalesce forFifth-The
¡jj
tbe world at large, founded by the Duke of Medina and Sidonia,
¡jl
with each other on equal terms, no matter under Commander of the Spnnísh Armado, ar:d
Sixth-Tbe Most Supreme Most Grand Circum-.A.mbient, thirty"
what Rite 01' Charter the Bodies held warrant.
for colored folks of tbe planetary system, founded unaníii'
Several Grand Bodies in both hemispheres have tbird,
monsly by Ham.
:.
aIready come into the Confederation, and we
THBSE SIX: SUPREME GItAND COUNCILS
strongly urge all the various "Memphis and
represent
six armies of fire-eáting pundits, who, led on
!
Mizraim" Grand Bodies to sink their differences
by their Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Commanders,
;~:
and see if they cannot all join tcgether under
wage with each other an eternal warfare, The Cerneau
!ti."
the Confederation for the common good and Ineffables in chronic order of battle against the Southem
'.~
advancement of Freemasonry all over the world. and Northern Jurisdiction Consistories, who have pooled
~ ,
The little differences still existing between our interests. The De La Motta-Gourgas-Clam-Chowder
~:
Grand Bodies both in Europe and America are Iueffables form a small irregular army of camp followers
~~only differences between individuals and small that scoop in the drummed out, the deserters and the
~ÍIJII.
confl.icting claims between Grand Bcdies deri- maimed from the bellígerent armies. The Spaniah
~_..
.ving authority from different independent sour- Armada troop fights on the Donnybrook Fair principles,
iJA,'\
ces, the heads oí whom have granted warrants smashing a head whenever a chanca is offered. The Cir¡,l,,~' ,conferring jurisdiction over conterminous areas. cum-Ambients stand, in awful dignity, severely aloof from
'~~l
It would be better no matter at what present the bush-whackíng fray.
TRE CAUSE OF THE UlISEEMLY STlUFE
~ ~ . personal and ..corporate inconvenience to allow
..,,~ .1 all these claims in both new and old worlds to may be ezplained in a word : It is a question of author~ . . be adjusted sooner than that the joint Orders oí ity. Which of the consiatories .inherits jurisdiction J
r";
Memphis and Mizraim" should ever run the Which is "the original Jacoba'i " At present th~c;<lR-
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test promises to last as long as the Wars of the Roses ~r
the Punic misunderstandings.
One supreme eouncil
speaks oí its rival as "utterly illegitimate and spurious."
The other elevates the index ñnger of scorn and points
to "a. monument of Masonic shame,'
You peddle
degrees for gain !" yells one Most Puissant Grand Commander.
You utter "a vapid and diephanous Iibel ! ••
ahrieks his most illustrious brother and opponent.
"You
are fraudulent, illegal, and clandestine bodies, illegitimately kept up for the purpose of deceiving the crafb and
obtaining money under false pretences," cries another
eonBistory. "The calumny, misrepresentation and libel,"
of our opponents, críes one. "The perfidy, sophistries
a.nd quibbles of the profane," howls another.
Let us try to tell the story of the strife in as few words
as pcssible.
What are known as the bigher degrees of Masonry, up
to the twenty-fifth degree, were invented by the Jesuits,
the Red Cross degree being a sort of mystic epítome of
the Romish religion.
The signs and words of some of
the other degrees were instituted in the time oí the Sbuart
pretenders, and enabled Bonnie Prince Charlie and his
descendants in safe ex.ile to maintain secret communications with their adherente in the British Islands.
These
seattered "Ineffable Degrees' were gradnally unifíed into
the Rite of Perfection 01' Scottish Rite, the Grand Master was Count of Clermont of fue Blood Royal of France,
and the regular communications of the order used to be
held in the Jesuit College at Clermont.
IN 1761 A CERTAIN STEPHEN MORIN
left Franca for America with suggestions from the Grand
Orient to increase and multiply sublime Masonry wherever he listed. In 1'í 69 Morin was in Kinzston Jamaica'
the new Masonic light had been hoisted, a~d he w~
deputizing other emissaries to increase and multiply otber
consistories.
One of these so-ealled Deputy Grand
~pectors General, Joseph Cerneau, by name, arrived in
New Yo~k from Cuba in August, 1806, and Iounded "A
M~st Puissant Sovereign Grand Consistory of Supreme
Chiefs of
P'
t Exaltad
S
. Masonry," of which ha was the Most
uissan
overeign Grand Commander. Amon" those
attra~ted were De Witt Clinton, Cadwallader D. <>Colden,
:Martm Holfman and other New York notables.
During
th
. d
f hi li
e
re.malD
er.o
I.S
fe
Cerneau
kept
zealously
at
work
f
d
.oun ing consistoríea,
Other missionaries went forth
lOto. the renumerative field. De La Motta. establishsd
an independent Sovereign Grand Consistory, Even in
~ose da~1 the ineffables of the Cerneau and De La Motta
nval factlo.ns w.ere in the habit of hurlinz_ anathemas and

excom~uDlca.tJOns at each other. In 182'; the anti:UasO~llC
Morgan excitement broke out, when lodues ceased
working and
'"
BECA.ME EXTlNCT

h
,ealled
e apters ~~d encam?ments followed suit.
Hence. in
1828 the Most Puissant Sovere~!!ll G n d Co .
followed suit and shut up shop si~ledir: ws ns~torr'
Motb institnted what he called hi S·
en e a
Lod
18
upreme Grand
ge, one John James Joseph Gour"as wa h' G
d
s
Secretary General.
This body had become e~~inc~~
1818, hut Gonrgas was an eDterprisinu
.. h
j'
memor¡. HelllLwtha.ttheCerneauConsÍl!~m:d~~k~
'~ - "''''0'''';,';';

its doors and gone peacefully to sleep,
He knew that it
had been recognized by the Grand Orient of France ; he
was cognizant of the doctríne that "a Supreme Council
of the 33rd, once formed and constitutionally established,
is always considered in existence while a single member
of that body remains alive, and that a lawful Sovereign
Grand Inspector General of the 33d degree, once appointed, is so for life," and he resolved to despoil the
Cerneauites while they peacefully slumbered.
So he
played his little game, and "got the Grand Orient of
France into aro acknowledgment of his own particularly
inherited Supreme Council.'
Hence it came to pass that
in 1829 the Gourgas Council appeared in the annual
report of the Grand Orient and tbe Cbarleston Council
in the year 1830.
When the Cerneau men awoke from
their slumber
THEY

·PROCL.AIMED THEMSELVES

"the only legitimate Supreme Grand Council in the
United States.'
The Gourgas men pursued the even
tenor of their way, dividing the United States into two
sections of j urisdiction and creating historian s and
genealogists as they went along,
The Grand Puissant
pundit, historian, and J oseph Smith, of the De La MottaGourg~s factions is Albert Pike ; that of the Cerneauites,
Illustrious Brother Folger, who in latter and more degener~te days, with lllustrious Brother Thompson, has
organized an Independent
Most Puissant
Sovereirn
Grand Council, to whose fold all disaffected Cave ~f
Medullah In.effables are welcome. Contemporaneously
there has ansen the Most Puissant Sovereizn Grand
Council at the HotelSt. Omer, Boston, bearing "'date Feb,
19,] 883, and having for Most Puissant Sovereign Grand
Commander, E. de la Granja, of La Mancha, in Spain.
The encyclicals from this new Ineffable Sec are lively
reading.
"To all Brethren, of whatever dearee of tbe
Accepted Scottish Rite, wherever and whenever found
upon the face of the Earth," the Most Puissant D. de la
Granjaproclaims
THE J'OLLOWING PROPOSITIONS :

F'1fS~-..Tbat t b e co.nstit.yti?nof 1762 for tbe government of
Sove~elonGrand ~O~slstorles18 ~ mythical and spurious document ,
~bnt It was J1~:ver
I~tlfiedat ~erllll, as Albert Pike avers, and that
1t8 alle~ed rat,fic.atlonthere ISa mere pretence and a gross attempt
to deceíve confidíng Masons.
Second- rhat all three documents-" New Secret Institutesand
Base~,': the Grnnd Ccnstitution of 1786 and the Appendix- to use
Gr~nJas own language, are" false, spurious, and forged documents
which :ere n.ever signed, issued, or npproved by Frederick the
Grent o" Prussía, as pretended; that Frederick the Greut was only
a Master Mns.onnnd
y.earsbeforehis
death."took no interest in Free Masonry for mam
J

. Thi~d-That the first Supreme Conncil cver known was estabhshed 10 1801 at Charlestcn, in the SIate of South Cnrolina "by a
few u?autltorized peddling JeW8; that the said lirst S'up.reme
Council and all others.emnnating from it, and pnrtieularly the soSu~reme Councilsfor tbe southern and northern .urisdiclions
of the United Stntes, are fraudulent, illegal, sud clandes¿ne bodies,"
.
80ME TU1E 'SINCE,
Most Puissanb Sovereign Grand Commander issued an
eDcycJe t
b
f th A .
. . o ~em ers o
e nClent and Accepted Scottish
~lte m, hlCh he ~id: "The persistency in wrong doing
f certam persons In several States, to peddle for gain
degre.es w~ch t~ey alleged to b~ the regular A.'. A.'.
",~~.o,~h Rl~e,. mduces the Suprem~ :.Council of the
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Masonie Jurisdiction
to issue this warning and
declaration," ete. This was aimed at the Cerneau Section.
under the Grand Command of Most Puissant Sovereign
WiIliam
H. Peckham, "1 cannot too urgently require,"
says Most Puissant
Sovereign
Palmer, of the Northern
J urisdiction,

N orthern

"That no loophole muy be left open in our defences by which
these people may find access to onr assemblies. The fact that men
who occupy or have occupied high stations in other branches of
the frnternity have allowed their names to be connected with these
illicit combinations, should be no warrant to yon for the admission
of their proteges.
Bar and bolt your doors, and, counting a stain
as worse than a wound, see to it, every one of you, that the portcullis be only raised when Ihe trumpet summons outside has the
true ring of legality.
Iudifference on this point is our only danger,
and it wil! depend upon ourselves whether we keep watch and
ward against tbe enemy, or by our own carelessness allow our
sauctuaries to be invaded by the profane."
HERE DE LA GRANJA
steps in and asks: "By what right, title, or privilege do
you claim the monopoly of peddling for gain the degrees
of the Rite in several States 1 ls there anything
more
regular,
more ancient, or more Scottish in your peddling
thau in the peddling of the other brethren ?" Without
entering
into any controversy
in favour
of either the
Cerneau
Council, organized
Oct. 27, 1807, or the De La
Motta Council, Aug. 5, 1813, he pronouuces both illegal.
AS TO THE ORIGINAL
of the now famous Pike-Palmer Constitutions,
with the
"New
Secret lnstitutes
and Bases," and an appendix, all
bearing
the same date,
May 1, 1876, alleged to have
been granted
01' approved
at Berlin by Frederick
the
Great, Most Puissant
Sovereign De La Granja
avers that
"They have never been seen by the mortal eye, excepting, it
may be, tlie maternal and loviog eye of Albert Pike, at the time of
their translation, if, iudeed, even he had them in sight at tbe time,
because 1 should not be at all surprised should 1 ever learn that
Pike translated them from memory 01' imagination."
Be that as it may, these documents
are in perfect order,
without
a sentence, word, or letter being missed-all
but
the signatures ; perfect in every part except in those por. tions where it was most important
that they should have
been perfecto
This misfortune
Albert Pike explaíns in
the following note:
"The asterisks mark the place of certuin signatures that have
become illeg! ble or been elfaced by attrition, or by tlie effect of seawater, to which the original duplicate of these documeuts, written
on parcLment, has several times been nccidentally exposed."
MEANTIME THE CERNE~U MEN
are making
it exceedingly
lively for the "sea-water"
Constitution
brethren.
Most Puissant Sovereign Grand
Commander
Peckham, ayear
since, founded
a Supreme
Grand Council for the Dominion of Canadá and Proviuce
of Newfoundland.
Members are coutinually
deserting
from the "sea-water"
side to the Oerneau Council, and
Most Puissant
Sovereign
Pike and Palmer are kept busy
anthematizing
and excommunicating the skedaddlers from
their ranks.
'l'he Cerneauites
have 800 paying iueffable
members
in New York alone, and are represeuted
at the
Grand Orient of Paris by Ill. Bro. James Stickney, the
secretary
of James Gordon Bennett,
and another ambassa:dor, Claudius
F. Beatty,
is on his way across to the
Grand Orient to help Stickney to get up a big Cerneau
boom.
. Moreover,
on the 6th day of September
next,
MostPuÍllsant
Sovereign
Grand Commander
Peckham
and bis army of 800 willarray
themselves
in gorgeous

and proceed in a body with the various French
societies in the city to decorate the statne of Lafayette, one
of the Cerneau Most Puissant Past Grand Oommanders.

regalia

Consequently,

the "sea-water"

crowd

feel green

and un-

easy, aud Albert Pike, it is said, proposes to come to
Gotham, for the purpose of trying
to restore peace, harmony, and, if possible, unity.-Sunday Mercury (N. Y.,

July 29, 1883).
"Can such things be and overcome us like a summer's
cloud without our special wonder."-Leiley Cltain.
We see that Australia is about to set up in the Masonic
World upon its own independence
as a Grand Lodge, and
has just declared herself free from the control of England,
Ireland, and Scotland, to which jurisdiction
she has
hitherto been a provincial Grand Body,
HISTORY.
DEAR SIR

AND ILLUSTRlOUS

BROTHER,

1 should like to venture a few remarks upon the
pamphlet now appearing in "Kneph," being IIn abridgment oi the
history Di the Rite of Memphis in Egypt..
Owíng to the
Masonic documents of Egypt beiug chiefly in Italian, Masonic
students hitherto have had very Iittle opportunity of posting
tliemselves up in tbis branch of Masonry, As it is the special
business of "K"eplt" to collect all the historieal iniormation
that can be gatbered in all countries, and thus fouod a salid
base for the Rite, our members would necessariJy be much
pleased ii the Memphis Grand Orient in Egypt would forward
us auy information that they can collect from their archives.
Most Ill. Isro, F. F. Oddí, 33-97°, is an accomplished Eoglish
scholar, and it is to be hoped that he will aid •. Kneph" in this
work. In this light, copies of Patents No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3,
mentioned at page 52 (vol. iii, No. 7), wouJd be especially interesting and useful,
In tbe Egyptian pamphlet now in course of publication, in
translation under date 1838, it is implied that the fatber of
J. E. Marconis was then dead. This suppositioo does not seem
to be accurate, as "Gabriel Mathieu Marconis de Megre, Rentier,"
is said to be a mem ber of " Lodge de Osiris," at París, June 2 J ,
1838, (vide the history attached to our own Constitutions).
Agaín, under date 1862-1866, it is asserted in the Egyptian
pamphlet that Marconis had resigned the oflice of Grand Hierophant to the Grand Oriento
'I'his seems scarcely consístent
with facts.
He resigned the Grand Mastership of the Craft to
the Grand Orient, but retained the office of Grand Hieruphant
until his death.
The strongest prooi of thís is the iact that he
continued tu sígn documents of the Rire, and 00 the 5th Dec,
1868 a circular was issued informing all bodies in the Universe
of , ••the death of our Most IIlustrious Graud Hierophant
Marconis de Megre. . . . lll. Bro. .Ioubert is charged with
tbe duty of iniorming you of the steps tuken in regard to the
death of the Grand Hierophant."
It is clear, therefore, that
Marconis retained the Grand Hierophantship until 18SII. It
would be interestíng to know the date of the l:'atent oi the
Marquis de llauregard, as a G. 11. 96~, as in the peculiar circumstances of the case the Grand Híerophantship
would be
supposed to devolve on tbe senior 96°, or the actual Gd. Master
of a League.
'I'he respective Patents of América and Egypt stand thus:"ulERlCA.
E(}YPT.
90° chartered May 7, 1856.
90° chartered, ? Pat. I.
9io
,,'
Oct. 7, 1857.
9io
"
? Pat. 1I.1856.
950
Sept. 3, 1862.
95°
"
? Pat. 1Il.
It is a piey our Egyptian frater does not give his -dates and
Patents iustead of entering into a disquisition of tbe legality of
Marconis resigning, an oflice which he never did resign. W hen
the Grand Orieut of Frauce gave up the Rite on tbe death.of
the Grand Hierophant in 1868, only two powers had the Rite
regularly, namely A~erica and Egypt; and,if t?e Pateut oi
Bauregard is of earher date than Seymour s ID 1862, Le
(Bauregard) clearly be~e
Grand Hierophant.
Will Frater
Oddi lec us know about th18 ?
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We have also a member in Paris, m. Bro. A. O. ~unro, 5,
Rue Clairant, who takes an interes~ in '!S, and h~ might probably be able to procure ua interestmg mforma~!On fr~m th.e
Secretary of the Grand Orient, if he would kindly grve his
valued nttention to the point.
."
.
It is noteworthy that whoever was the leadmg spirit m reducing the Rite to 33°, he has not met with unqualified succeseEgypt has remained i~ithful t~ the o!d nomenclature. ~rneJ:lcans,
like ourselves have glven their bodies the option of elth.er ~vorlcing the 30° ~r 90° system.
This is very easy, 'as lt símply
gives certaiu grades of the 30° . ritual the power of conferrmog
by name and secrets the missing degree; to make .up the 90 .:
It seems probable that in the end the 90 system will predomínate and it might be useful to publish in yonr pages, f~r the
assistance of Chapters, Senates, and Couneils, the partICular
degrees which each of the 30 o rituals ha ve the power to add.
HISTORICUS.

THE. ALLSEEING

EYE.

Erom. a fortkcoming Volume, entüled "A HU71d"ed }.[a,sonu
Sonnets," by Bro. GeD'l'geMa"7cha7li Tweddell.
" G on is all eyes," the wise old Reman" said ;
And in all ages His unceasing care
For all His creatures eaused men ev'rywhere,
By natural piety and wisdom led,.
'1'0 picture forth the Great Allseeing Eye
As symbol meet of wat.chful Deity.
'Twas used in Egypt's far antiquity ;
Greece, Rome, aud ev'ry antient Mystery
Wisely preserved the emblem. From them, we
Accepted it with gratitude.
When sleep
Doth on each toil-worn mind and body creep,
To renovat.e our strength, our God on high
Ever keeps wakeful watch : the darkest night
Is to that Eye c1ear as the noontide light.
Bis laws pervade all space : ti we obey,
TIJen happiness is ours; ti we rebel,
We bear in our own souls a buroing hell
Of misery to scoreh us : we must pay
Tl1e utmostpenalty : He strikes in lóve,
For anger' is, unknown to the Most High.
Unchangeable His laws , iu vain we cry
To be exempted.
We have but to preve
Ourselves ñt for Bis rnereies, to receive.
That ever·watchful Eye, high over all,
Sees thoughts as well as actions : if we fall
From righteousness, then wantonly we leave
The flowery paths of truest hnppiuess->
_
For Vice will curse, anel Virtue ever
ii.TI.s~\
*PliIlY·

Rose Cottage, Sw7ceslcy, yo,·lcshi,·c.
THE
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who could not write. It was, indeed, the symbolof
an oath
from its holy associations, and generally the mark use~.
<?n
this accouut Mr. Charles Knight, in his notes in the " Pictorial
Shakespeare," explains the expresa ion of " G od save the mnrk 1"
as a form of ejacnlation approaclung to th.e charaete: oí al! oath.
'I'his phrase oceurs three or more times !TI the plaj s of S~I~espeare, but for a long tirne.was left by the commentator
1Il its
originalobscurity.-Exallt1nc7·.

LlGHT.
be; and Light was."
To the Modern Masón ns to the Ancíent Philosopher
the
phenomena of Light is a subject tbat engages his earliest nttention,
and continues to inspire him with wouder nnd interest as he prosecutes his travels through the mystic pnths of 5cience tcwards the
grent manifeatntion of li.gb~ which aw~it5 hi.m n~ the end.
lt ís, however, only In its connexion with íts eff~ct upo.n the
animal and vegetable world that we propose to consider It In the
present paper.
..
. .
Light, the foremost of the great triad, (~Ight, Hea~, Electl:lclty)
is among the most important
of the Vital energres.
Without
lizht the infusoria will not develop-without
light the plant withers,
a~d no nmount of air, 01' hent, or moistnre wil! cause it to growdeprivcd of light it is deprived of food. It is in light nud Iigbt
nlone that planta deoxodise Carbonic Acid, serting free the Oxygen
which can then be hraathed by animals, nnd relensing the carbón
necessnry for its own growth.
'I'he leaves of plants become green durin¡:; this proccss.
Renr 11
plant in darkness nnd its leuves wíll be colonrlesa; brin~ it iuto
sun-light and the lea ves iustautly bcgin to decompose Cnrbouic
Acid nnd become green.
From light the coal tields cnme and to Iight they rcturn, Frorn
light carne tbe pralrles and mendow Innds, the reedy 8wnmps and
heathery moors ; the solernn forest and the smiling com-ficlds and
orchards.
And light nffects the respiration of animals in thc same ",ay that
it does planes.
In the day-tim ••we expire much more CnrbonicAcid than we do
duriag the night. This is not the effect of sleep, for aman aleeping in the day-time will expire more Carbouio .Acid thnn when
awnke.
. So that ifless is expircd during the nigbt, it must be attributed
to the darkness. For this reasou the d wellers in dingy and underground cellars, aud narrow alleys, are atunted nnd slckly, and townfolk generally, are Iess strong and robust than those who live in the
open country, for in bright suulight, one fifth more Curboníc Acid
ia expired than in a feeble light.
Light pnsses off from n luminous bocly in al! directicns ; decrensiog io intensity ns the square 01'the distnnce íncreases. lt trnvels
with a velocity of 18,;,170 English miles pel' second , and requires
little more that a qnarter of :\11 hou!' lo puss through the diulJlOtcr
o/ the ElIl'th's O!·bit.
Whcn Iight eUCoulltel's UU obslnclc, some of it is l'l,nected, Rnd
~OI.neabsor~ed, and if ¡he obstrnctiug body is IIOt opaque, Bome of
It 15 transmltted.
Two theories have been proposed rcgnrding tito untura af Iightthat of emissio'I, adopted by N~wton, nnd lhat of 1md1,lutio1t,
adopted by most modern phil080phera.
. 'rhe .first supposcs light to oonsist of exaeedingly minute parlioles,
lhrowlI out by a luminous body, nnd this seems moat in accordRnce
with Chemicnl ScioJlce, [or as we have seen in ilB "eIRtion to the
vegetable world, Iight is actun\ly combined with clementary
aubsta~ces a.ud ngaiu set free. 'rllUe, when Carbon nnd Oxygen
are umted so as to form Carbouic Acid, Iight is set free; but wben
Carbonic Acid is agl\in decomposed by the vegetnble, light is
required, thnt it may enter in com biuation.
The other theory supposes light lo be the vibration of 80me elherenl
medicine which prevades all space. .Astronomy furaishcs U8 with
some reason for supposing the existenee of such a medicine but
except that without this eupposition we canoot weJl account rdr lbe
phenomena of interference, we are inclined to tLinlc Newton'.
theory the most tenable of lbe two.
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THE mark persons who are unable to write are reqllired to, make
instead of their signature is in the form of a cross, and this
practice having formerly been followed by king and Dobles, is
constantly Teferred to as I\n instnnce of the deplorable ignorance
of ancient ti~C8. This signature is not, however, invariably,
.,
proof of sueh 19nOrRllce. Anciently, the use of this lllark was
not confined to ilIiterate persons, for among the Saxons the
mark of the cross, as .nn attestat.i.on of the good faith of the
peraon signing, was required to be attached to the signat.ure of
t!lose who could write, as well 8S to stand in the place of the
sIgnature of those who could not write.
In those times if n
ml\n could write, or even read, his kllowledge was considered
proof positi"e ar pre8umptive that he was in 'holy orders.
The
w?r!l clericu&, or clerk, was synonymous with pellman, and the
lalty, ~r people "ho \Vere not clerks, did not feel any mgent
necess\ty for the use of Ietter8. Thl' ancient use of the crOS8 Prlnted Corthe SOT. So.nc.A. & P. Rlte, by ROl\llltl' OtUP)(.I.l(, Temple-Iaue,
Dame-streot, In .the P/U'lsb of Sto AndtolV. DUblln, aucLPubllsh6d liT
wa-H!!erefQ11l unj.v~.;¡J.ike
by those .who could and by those i . Bro:,~~J:8(~~ •.~.~ ptt1~ B~tllil)'.1flldQD.~.C,-;Sep~~!ll'af.~8\;!!;.
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No. 6.-Rose of Sharon.-Chapter
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Orator
" " " Thornas L. Shaw, 33°
Treasurer...
lll. Bro.
U. Chalmers, 32°
Annalist
...
Colin 1IfcKenzie, 32°
Examiner...
.l. Shirra, 3Zu
Keeper oí. Rites
'I'homas W. Brownlee, 32°
Expert
"Vacant,
32°
Master oí Cercmonies
Andrew H olmes, 32° '
Conductor
Robert Morrison, 32°
Gunrd of the Council
Frdk. Neuto, 32°
Repres. from SOy. Sane. R.IIl. Bro, Thos. 111:.Cauipbell, 3So
Granel Tribunial, 31·93°
,
Judge
W. F Shaw, 32"
Defender
William Brown, 31"
Arbitrator
"'. .T ohn .McInnes, 31 °
Orator
".Tarnes
C. Hice, 31°
Treasurer
,,"\'VillialU
Cnrruthers, 31"
Secretary
Charles Marshall, 31 °
Overseer
Jnrnes Finlay, 310
ARst.Overseer
"
James Jardine, 31°
Marshall
J. Warker, 31 °
Pursulvant
James Buird, 31°

HA VANT, HANTS.
No, 3.-0rion.-Chapter,
Senate and Council.
v. ILL. Bao, J. llARRISOK, 32°, M. W.
J. CLAr, 3~0, S.G.C.
R.
V.

"

"

J. N.

"THO~IAS

Gd. Master

of

Light ... Rt. ILL.

..

32~!)4°, M. \V., Manchester Rond.
(N ot working.)
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OF ERI,

LIVERPOOL.
No. 7.-Lily of the Valley.-Chapter.
v. ILL. BRO. JOSEPll Hxwxrxs, 33°, 1lI.W.
BO'IVER W'OOD, n=, Seco

etsewhere in IRELAND.
BRO.

COUNTIES.

No. 4.-SirilUl.-Burnley
ILL. Bao. Ton

33-94°.
01'

on Hit

BOURNEMOUTH.

~r¡xnll ~USiií ~tntple.
MeetiJlg at DUBLlN

33°, Sub Dai,
320, Seco &; Recorder.

FR.I.NCIS,

Dispensation to 111.BI'o. Frederick Holland,30'

IRELAND.
GENERAL

HII.LlJA.N,

at the MASONIO HALL, llA V ART,
TUESDAY, March, May, Sept., NOT.

MEETING

NORTHERN

COUNCIL

and Senate.

V. Ill. Bro. EDWARD HAnuISO~,
32°, ~I.W.
R. " " HEMRY MEYER, 33°, S.G.l'.
"
" " W. J. KENNA.BY, 30°, Seco and Iiecorder.

C. MOKCK WILSON, J.P.,
33.95°,90°

"Anua1ist

"

...".""
Represeutati.ve ... R.

"\V.STEELE

"

"

STUDDltRT,32·

M. L. Dxvrns,

.

SCOTLAND.

1f.D., 330 .
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Grand Tribunal,
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31.93°" with its Grand Liturgical
. Oouucíl, 31·U2°,

GLASGOW .
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"

A meeting of the a¡·aud Mystic Temple will be
held at 36, George Street in the City of Limerick, on
Wednesday,
12th September, at eight o'clock in bhe:
eveniug.

BRO.

"W.
"

SUIRR.l,

F.

SUAW, 32°,
DAVID CHA.L3ffiRS,

" ,V.
MEETING

32°, 1f.W.
S.G.C.
32°, Sub Dai,
J. DONALOSON, Secretary.
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ON SUM:MONS OF GltAND ANNALI~T.
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CHAPTERS,
11-18°, SENATES,
S. Gd. COUNCILS, 30·90°
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No. 9.-~t. Andrew's.-Chapter,
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SUBLIUE

DA.I,

Sina.i.-Chapter,
R. )LL. Bao. A.

BRO.
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"
"
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LONDON'.
NO.1.-Mount

ILL.

Senate and CouncÜ.
D,·LoWENs'l'An¡¡:,

33°.

MEETING

at

Senate and Conncil.

CLYDE DUKCAK; 32°, Sub Dai,
ANDREW HOLJIfEs, 32°
ROBER'r
MOIlR1S0N,
32 , .UJ.. H.
JNO. McC. BucHAN.lN, 32°, Seco

')\~'Q~

STo ·MARK·S

H.~L,

MOl1tb ..

3RD

FRIDA. Y in each
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TO SOVEREIGN

DUBLIN.
No. 5.-" Primitive Pilgl'ims."-Chapter

and Senate.

uihcn: adcisobtc.

LIMERICK.
Senate and Council.

Jt is clw/tul aduisable, oUtill!! lo the persisten: l'eruc~¿tion nf
ow' Brethren. in Irelasui, to discontinue the publicatum. of nffiee1'S'
nmne8 in thcse Chal·to'{(l Bodies, 0'1' for thc prcsciü to publish. tlte
whcreabouts of a·¡¿y oihcr Bodies nf the Ilitc 1Vo1'ldng in that
Kingdo?n.
Any 11'isJ¿ Mason "ujl¿il'ing iufornuüion for lcg'iU'1l!cr.te uses, can cr.Jlply lo tho Membcrs of the So». Scr.nctu.m·v with.
l'esidenccs in Ircland.-G.
MÁST¡;!t OF LIGHT.

As we have been requested to print in French,
English, and two other Languages
the "CONSTITUTION OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL GENERAL,"
confirm ed and signou in March, 1882, by the
Illustrious Chief Guiseppe
Gal'ibaldi, we shall
be clad to hear frorn cach Power of the Rite in
AlU~l'ica, Canada, Egypt, Italy, Spain, Roumania,
and otlier oountrics, 1'30 as~o ascertain the number of copies that may be required.
'I'he Constitutions in each Language
can be bound together and will be issuec1 at cost price. Address
to the Publisher
of + Kneph," 6, LittIe Britain,
London, E.C,
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VAnlOUS

to V, 111, sro. A, O. Munro, 32°.

SPAIN,
We are glad to be able to announce that.Bodies
l)f the
Antient and Primitivo Rito are abont to
he started in Madrid under the most favorable
auspices.
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Dispensation granted to receive Brethren, and to
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